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Green computing, besides known as green technology, is the environmentally accountable use of computers as well as 
related resources. Such practices comprise the functioning of energy efficient central processing units (CPU), servers along 
with peripherals on top of reducing resource consumption as well as proper disposal of electronic waste (e-waste).
Lots of innovative techniques are introducing in researches. But private sectors and governments are not ready to welcome 
those researches. However need to concentrate in each part of waste as how as well as where throwing. What are the 
chemical reactions are been formed in the part of waste stage. 
Computers impact the environment in a numerical of ways. Assembling of computers requires non-renewable resources as 
well as creates manufacturing waste in addition to pollution. Using computers requires electricity as well as generates heat, 
which is merely a form of pollution. Disposing of computers creates still more trash as well as is potentially hazardous since 
of the materials in the computer. The objective of green computing is to diminish the environmental impact of computers 
intended for both the user as well as the manufacturer through assembling of computers as energy efficient as possible, 
reducing the amount of hazardous as well as non-recyclable materials and properly disposing of old machines.

PCs and peripherals, network as well as devices accounted 
meant for 830 million metric tons of carbon dioxide or 2% of 
the entire world carbon footprint in 2007. 

Figure1: Peripherals – reused
 
Hard disks, printers and other internal parts able to be recy-
cled in a judicious manner in addition to it can be reused once 
more towards avoiding the land fillings and improper disposals 
that are or else going in the direction of greatest upcoming 
trouble on the planet earth. 

1.1 Solar Computing 
Solar cells fit power efficient silicon, platform in addition to fa-
cilitate the company to develop entirely solar-powered devices 
that are non-polluting, silent as well as highly reliable. Solar 
cells necessitate extremely little maintenance all through their 
lifetime in addition to once initial installation costs are cov-
ered; provide energy at virtually no cost. Worldwide produc-
tion of solar cells has improved rapidly over the last few years. 

1.2 Advantages of green computing 
Reduced energy usage commencement from green comput-
ing technique translates into lower carbon dioxide emissions, 
stemming from a reduction in the fossil fuel used in power 
plants and transportation. Conserving resource means less 
energy is necessary to produce, use, and dispose of prod-

ucts. Green computing still comprises changes in government 
policy towards encourage recycling and lowering energy use 
by individuals along with businesses.  Reduce the risk existing 
in the laptops such as chemical known in the direction which 
cause cancer, nerve damage and immune reactions in hu-
mans.  Efficiency in addition to Improve Performance, Saving 
energy and resource saves money. Environmental Sustainability 
throughout the whole IT life cycle, making it greener by ad-
dressing by addressing key areas including: 

1. Green use
2. Green disposal
3. Green design
4. Green manufacturing
 
1.3 Future of Green Computing 
Technology is constantly varying in addition to expanding 
which encourages folks towards use computers as well as ac-
cessories that are environmentally friendly in addition to that 
cause little or no harm towards the environment during their 
usage or else while disposed off.  

•	 Green computing is the idiom used towards denote effi-
cient use of resources in computing

•	 Green Computing is where organizations adopt a strat-
egy of ensuring to facilitate the setup and operations 
of Information Technology produces the minimal carbon 
footprint

•	 Key issues are being the energy efficiency in computing 
in addition to promoting environmentally friendly com-
puter technologies

•	 It is the study as well as practice of designing, manufac-
turing, using and disposing of computers, servers, and 
associated subsystems

 
1.4 Core objectives of Green Computing Strategies 
•	 Minimizing the energy consumption 
•	 Purchasing the green energy 
•	 Reducing paper as well as other consumables used 
•	 Minimizing equipment disposal requirements 
•	 Reducing the travel requirements intended for employees 

or customers
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Greening computing equipment is a low-risk method intended 
for business towards not merely assist the environment, how-
ever it also reduces costs. It’s furthermore one of the largest 
growing trends in business nowadays. Building a proper de-
cision towards go green in the workplace such as offices, not 
merely improves the net profit of business, however it also re-
duces carbon footprint. 

At present world, organizations are continually searching in-
tended for ways towards conduct their operations in an en-
vironmentally responsible manner. Almost the entire organi-
zations use computing devices towards attaining their goals, 
together with desktop computers that use a huge deal of en-
ergy. Emaciated clients, which are computing devices designed 
towards decrease power consumption, are becoming an ad-
ditional feasible preference compared to desktop computers. 
Utilizing a virtual environment in addition to employing thin 
client workstations have to decrease the energy consumption 
in addition to environmental impact of an organization. The 
purpose of this paper is towards recognizing the risks in addi-
tion to benefits to organizations seeking towards utilize green 
computing. Although there are a lot of aspects allied through 
green computing. 

1.5 Challenges 
As by any innovative technology, there are a number of chal-
lenges so as to users experience at first. Through the right 
support system in place though, these inconveniences can be 
addressed furthermore resolved specified the proper resources, 
knowledge and timeframe. This can lead towards the entire 
virtualization system failing until the servers are restarted. In 
accumulation, virtualization technology is completely depend-
ent relative on network transmissions. If the network goes 
down projected intended for any reason, the terminals deter-
mination not function. This could be addressed by means of 
making sure that the network hardware is up to date in ad-
dition to running smoothly. While utilizing virtualization, net-
work load determination increase, so it’s a high quality idea 
towards make sure ahead of time so as to the present layout 
can support the innovative technology. 

Finally, it can be complicated intended for IT managers to-
wards see an immediate return on investment intended for 
their facility by means of utilizing virtualization. Understand 
the need towards ensure hardware reliability in addition to 
the ability towards receive support on the operating systems. 
Though, this is viewed as an unnecessary disruption so as to 
could encompass an impact that does not equal the expected 
outcome. 

Recycling Stage Stream Process Level

Collection Device Manual Regional or 
National

Sorting/
Dismantling 
and mechanical 
processing

Device Manual and 
Mechanical

Regional or 
National

End processing Material Chemical Global
 
Table1: Methods for E-waste Processing
 
In order to achieve this goal, the objectives that addressing is 
as follows: 

1. Quantify, towards the best of ability, the approximate ener-
gy used in University of Guelph computer laboratories having 
greater than 20 computers, the libraries and personal comput-
ers used by faculty in addition to graduate students 

2. Compare current energy use towards better case scenarios 
according towards the null hypotheses 

3. Investigate potential end of life disposal in addition to recy-
cling techniques as well as, options towards dispose of toxic 
materials 

4. Research the purchasing potential of energy efficient in ad-
dition to environmentally responsible computer equipment 

5. Explore energy conservation measures so as to reduce pow-
er consumption in computer laboratories in addition to per-
sonal computers across campus 
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